VIULITE® MODEL SL20C
FRONTAL KNOB

OPERATOR:
ROUND FRONTAL KNOB

SLAT OPERATION:
TILT AND RAISE

AIR SPACE:
27/32" (21.4mm)
1/2" (12.5mm)

SLAT WIDTH:

OPERATOR COLOR:
WHITE
LIGHT GRAY

SLAT COLOR:
S102 WHITE
S157 METALLIC GRAY
S125 BEIGE

WARM-EDGE SPACER COLOR:
BLACK RAL9005

INTERIOR GLASS:

EXTERIOR GLASS:

FOR FEASIBILITY CHARTS, PLEASE REFER TO VL 2.6

-VIULITE PANELS REQUIRED-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>GLASS SIZE (WIDTH X HEIGHT)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GLASS WIDTH:
19mm (3/4"
11mm (7/16"
8mm (5/16"
36mm (1 3/8"
19mm (3/4"

INTERIOR GLASS

EXTERIOR GLASS

CLEARANCE REQUIRED: 3.2mm (1/8"
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